
Dear Jim, Re Interrobatories, Answer, 75-1996 3/1/76 

With too much haste and corsidefablet lougth + hive coupleted a co mmentary/af is 

davit draft to lock horms with Wiseman, the #3I and the USAttorney on wnat I think are 

basic ig.ues, ag I believe the judge sould aot heve te re-ch far to find to be perjury. 

I took/them and mailed ther so there is an outsid«: chance you can have them 

tomorrow. Surely by Wednesday, your target. 

You wil. find the ivagth and detail greater che you can 40% UES. I took the time 

vecause in the future you may need the fact you may not want to use now. Whatever you 

decide is oxay. “y belief is that with the pressures you are now under Going Zs a come 

plete job is beyond you. “ty belief is back to where I was when I dia the shorter one, 

with more goneralities: that we should present an dmcedlave nazd respoonse with enough 

detail to establish unresolved questions exist; that there is conscious, deliberate 

non-coupliance; that the amount Wiseman says does not cuist that I heve estadbished 

does justifies both a motion to produce and a motion to inventory; and to defeat the 

current effort at corruption. You can then promise more if needed and you have bor: 

than we can use of this "more," even if you do not think of what i did. 

Whatever you decide, i would like it to take the form of a polite but ext:emely 

tough confrontation on fact. The law is clear anc we want to stay sway from tricks with 

it. The fact in this is extraordinarily powerful because they have been so extraordinarily 

corrupt, dishonest, diccotive, nisrepresenters and general all around basterds. The 

really insane part x is Dugan's permitting an "angwer" that involves :im, personally, 

in vepested misreprasentations to the court. If we remember hoy uptight he was on the 

With and fuel it to th: degree possible he may lose hinself enough to help us and that 

always hold. out the ocssibllity of other developments now overdue anc I think pete 

haps for which this judge is over-ready. He, personally, gave her an affidavit that is 

to his knowledge false, besides bein. false in other ways of which I warned him. Remember 

my cauthioning him about an effidavit of the kine he deséribed and my promise to prove 

4t wanld be false swearins?*tuffed with the arragance of nower he has Zone too far and 

hag impaled hinself, This is better than the situation we had with the other finks like 

Ryan because he has involved hiuself personally in a deliberate deception of the judge 

on the question of assurances of payment, which the affidavit nakes material as the Fel 

itself sees materiality. 

How a sum.ary judgement would fit here I cant be sure but I do think that with 

the motion to inventéry it oan go. Li we do not get her to agree on a ution to produce 

why not have a reserve from the excess to srovide another affidavit to support an efiort 

to depose? We put Gallaher and Frazier and Wiseman under oath and Let them stonewall and 

perjure themselves and we have sonethings (I have found confirmation of wvevy's statement 

of what Gallagher suid about time. The crazy erooks have given me a record of the most 

essential evidence reaching Washington the next day anc i have from 75-226 the idinds of 

isA records they did not provide, hundreds of pages generally unkiiown. ) 

Exeept for prejudices we are in 4 superb position. We candt do anything about the 

orejudices so let us ponder what is tne vest we can make of this incredible boost they 

nave given us. I think a short, hard, general (but with snough seecifies) affidavit that 

does not adéress each "Answer" is the best present ap roach if accompanied by the under~ 

oath statement of point-by-point refutation. Let us not overload her unless you consider 

it necessary. but at tho same time we cannot underload ourselves. + leave tne question 

of balance entirely to your judgemontee.s.i think we can allege that no singl: answer is 

truthful and responsive ani with 40 that is a record! ncanwhile, don’t forget that like 

ilty, we dealt with the af-iaut, wisenui, au he knows what he gave us and can't slip 

Out on ignorance anu he snows we pay and Dugan is privy, too. Jest,



WW anti-Veionen affidavit, part 
2 

There are two paragraphs of general statement of @pposition to Interregatories. 

Neither states a basis for thoa. Tjat of the Government merely cites the affidavit by 

Agent Vieenan. He not onlys at no poigt qualifies hineelfas as competent to exeoute 

bhis affidavit, he does not even qualify himself to respond for the government. In fact, 

he does not even go no far as to claim competence. Mis sole clain to qualification, if 

qualification that be, is that he is a “Special agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation.” 

That may be a g big deal in the populer mind ond ams in the FBI's estensive selfe 

promotions but tt does not state any qualification . From this absence of qualification 

and what follows Bfven Zisbalist is no less qualified. 

(3u1 Move for rejection of affidavit as not competent and by one who does not 

slain competence, That be claims to be acting under Hale 35 does not wean be is competent.) 

(Or, conbine move to reject with motion te compel?) 

te Ae befite a man who might be Efren Zimbaliat and syeak as from “lymyu
s, if 

he were qualified his mums statenent fro
n the exinence that the “interrogatory 1s 

ierolevant to the icsue in the FOIA suit" is without proof or the merest whif of ite 

The fact ic that this and all other interrogatories are design to show non-com
pliance 

Plaintiff requested all such tests. Noe one was given fully. Plaintiff has no way of 

mowing what was done, merely vhat should have be
on done. In a previous ease the FET phed 

either incompetence or malfunction as a defense. In this case we seek tou make a record 

of a) what was done and 3) what was not supplied. All eight parte of the interrogatery 

cane fron vhat was supplied and is visibly inconplete and fron previous claine nade by 

the government wider oath to evidence thet has not been uspplied, the/testa"of which 

of which plaintiff knows are syectrographic, neutron activation and sicroscoplo-comapriaca. 

There may well be others. But theese were in themselves not supplied, hence this int
errogs 

The enly basis for ebject, none being stated, that is apparebt, is the FBI claim to 

the right to rewrite the law, which is exp,icit as ean be on such tests, in the legislative 

history and pre~esinently in the conference report, which says they may not be withheld. 

They have not been supplied.



2. ‘The statement that "Fiaintif’ hae been provided all teste and oxeminetions with 

respect to the death bullet and Mr. May's rifle" is a) entively fa lse and b) is not what 

eitherk the request or the Complaint calle for, This fabriontion, originally under the 

signature of the Deouty Attorney Soneral, stamp dated December 1,1975, was immediately 

corrected by plaistiff personally and to this day there has been no response. To onli 

this trickery is to dignify it. Plaintiff not only haa been given no reparte and no 

complete teste ar teat results, he hain t even been given decent paraphrases. “o has 

heen given preof of vhat hae not been supplied and of its existence which ho is prepared: : 

to expand upon Sf noncompliance persists and this nse gees to hearing. Plaintifr aid 

make the specific written request almost a y car ago. Je aid met authorise anyene enploy~ 

ed ty defonadnt to revise it. The unsuthoriged yevision was moted and rejected two and 

a milf months before this nen-c4usponse wae euocuted. There has bean no request limited 

to either “eath ballet’ or “Ky. Rey's rifle." The request was for all tests conducted. 

The nisrepresentation about caynent ia respended to (above)(in the earlier affidavit). 

it is o meretekedous claim, knowingly #0 on the pert of both Mr. Wiseman end defendant’s 

counsel, 

3, The inteyrogatery, cleavly, eddvesses ne mere than compliance. The claimed 

anewer is not a response in any wey. 

4. The tavewregatexy shows the mnautherised revision of the vequest and ests & 

perfectly proper question. The nen-response ia even more deficient that abeve because 

what was provided shows the testing of some 22 rifles of different make and enlibve but 

in no single case was there compliance with the request as it relates to any. That there 

was the used of these 22 rifles is disclosed in handwritten notes that were not withheld. 

The purposes of the use of these rifles ie not disclosed. With no results or other 

information provided the purpose of this interregatory is obvious, to establish deli- 

perate withhelding. The notes were not uade merely te show that the FBI ome 22 rifles. 

Yer to show that it can read manufacturers nanes and calibre nakrings. Plaintiff believes 

that this constitutes proof of the withhelding of which repondent ani defendent are avate, 

neking it @ deliberate withholding the nakedness of which is peorly hidden by the nen



yesponse called an “Answer” t6 interrogatery 2. As used in pretended response to 2 it 

is falne. As used here it is alao utterly irrelevant. This interrogatory aidreases what 

it not escompasaed by Interrogatory 2. Moreover, there is nothing in this interrogatery 

to which either “cost of reproduction” or “search fees" is Yrelevant"to locate and 

identify same." The question posed is no more than “Were anyballistics tests conducted 

on any other bullets or rifles or upon any ontrid cartridge cases.” The enawer is either 

"yes" or “ho.” But anawering "Yea" would disclose non-compliance" snd answering “no" 

would aiclose that the minisun FBI investigation was not made, so defendant and respondent 

dave not anawer either, The fact is that other tests were made and have been withheld 

and this interregatory has the scle basis ef helping establish non-compliance. The 

Hist of riri¥8%Gi22 roatow. 

5, The clained dumuenkhs “right to privacy" of government employees engaged in 

nonepecret work is prtioularly indecent considering the violations of plaintiffie rights 

by the government and the failure of the FRI even to acknowledge his request for those 

files in its possession. In this enee the clained immunity and right to privucy is to 

prevent plaintiff’ fron deposing then if it were to becqwe ndoesssary to go further then 

interrogetories. The plain end simply trust is that countless huidweds of pages have 

peen made available by defendant with these names includes, including as recently as 

in CoA, 75226. In that case, where there was masicing, theee names were pot masked. 

The requests are in both onses identical. Fart of the intent might be to hide from this 

court the untoward haste vith which some previously identified testers and oxanincers 

took early ret§rement as rocounted above (in the earlier affidavit). Were none of this 

tune, a all of it is, the invoestion of (b)(7)(C) could not poseible relate less than 

to the right of privacy, real or otherwise, of federal employees, ,t is restricted 

gaiizaly to the sontent of"Investigarory files compiled for law enforcement purpéses, (7), 

with (C) relating only to the subjects of such investigatory reports, what would "consti~ 

tute an unwarranted invasion of person privacy” of those mentioned in such reports. Going 

farthur that the total irrelevance of this provision, even if it were relevant the 

legislative history is explicit, partocularly in the Gonferance Report, in thellf being



no muah imcamdty relating to any such teste. Going further still snd parenthotically 

also addressing defendant's intent, during the debate on the enagted anandments, on 

May 30, 1974 (Congressional Recent, po § #9535, Senator Edward K. Kennedy munmex 

seked Senator Hart, Dees the Senater’s amendment in effect override the court decisions 

in the covet of appeals on the Velsbeng against United States" and thres other casest? 
"an I mnderstend it ...the inpact ahd effet would be to override these partoculariz 

decisions, te that not correct?” Senator “art responded that Senator Kennedy"is correct, 

That was the purpose of the Congress in 1956, we thiught, when we enacted this.” x, 

the Sengressional intent has always been that there be num such imamity for any sudh 

teste, the sole igeus in the cited onse being obe of theee testa, and the enending 

could not be of more epecifie intent. Plaintiff believes and therefore alleges that 

‘the grosmens and deliberateness of the intent to violate the law and/er again seek te 

vouridte it by exploiting prejudice against the subject matter with which plaintiff 

works could net be move flagrant, the deliberatensseness of the misrepresentatian of 

the law more total. 

Pla intiff further believes and therefore avers that the xeal reasen for muh 

refusing to identify those who agtually worked on the tests and ommainations, meaning 

those what have not already taken flight, ie to make it impossible for plaintiff to 

cenfrent then with a cheice between proving deliberate withholding or false avearing. 

In no prier ease going back 12 yeaye to plaintiff's personal knowledge hes this 

Glaim to immunity been made (and not by these entitled to kake the claim) and in no 

prior case of which plaintiff imows hes there been any sugh withholding. 

In all of this the fect that the intexwogatcsy addresses ocapliance only ought net 

ve forgotten. There is no other purpose intended me and not other reasonable dnterrep 

interpretation possible. 

6, The same is rtue of this and all other interrogatories, In this case the 

internal evidense of the photographs themselves ic that they a) ware not taicen at the 

*ime of the original photographs and for laboratory purposes and b) were designed for 
TV wee. The nenufacturere hom secret catalogues eontain photographs of the remnant of



vemaining after impact more guitable for comparison with a test firing that theses. 

Identifications are made by univue aariings fron the firing, those markings being 

obscured by the manner in which these photographe were taken. Affient believes and 

therefore avere that these ave non-scientific pictures not taken for laboratory ourpeess 

and is prepared to subait swom statoments from recognised experts #0 attesting. In 

addition, these pictures are so staged as to neem to give credibility to what without 
protest fron him affiaht has describe! as faloe wvearing ty the depertel secnt/be 

emeouted an affidavit relating to this remant. 1¢ ie swarm and unrefuted testimony 

in the evidentiary hearing in Ray v Boge that thete this particular remnant oan be 

poadtively identified as coming fram or not coming from a parthoular rifles. to the 

exclusion of all others, These pletures are carefully arranged to convey the opppésite 

and faige impression. 4n any event, they are also staged not to show the areas of the 

fragnent vequired fer identification purposes. 

The “Answer” is not a response, The spuricusness of the claim to tumunity 

under (bj(7)(C) 19 addetened above, 

NePAHER ice" ts snvolved with pictures delivered in recent months and 
following filing of this Ceuplaint. The noouresponse to Interrogatory 2 1a izveleayat, 

The refusal to identify the photographer ie est forth above, fear of exposure 

of daliberateness in this clerepresentation to the Court. 

To The response is palpably false, These photographs are utterly dnoompetent for 

the alleged purpose for which they were taken. The angwer is completely refuted by the 

testimony of the Departed Frasier befere the Warren Comiiseioh in which the purposes of 

euch photographs is explained.ant "hese pictures are taken ti hide rather then reveal 

the mavke in the groves secared in the bullet fmngnent by the rifling of the bartel, 

The teste require the most complete possible examination of what is so carefully hidden 

in these piotwren. Moxeover, Roparted Frasier swore that he made proper and scientific 

couparison, imposaitle if as here sworn these were the only pictures, 

8. With the foregaingn the suyunuk asking whether these, the only color puctures 
the FBI hesprovided affiant in a docade, were taken for color TV use is not "Irrelevant 
to thm isou in this FOEA suit." Paotogrvahe requested by affaint waye not provided.



Zhese vere abd they are not lab pictures, “t tock about three-quarters of 2 year to 

get ther and they were not provided ubtil &) after CBS made this aindlar request and b) 

thay were first given to CB, Bowrver, CEB did not use them, inatead using one showed 

by affiant and not provided by the defendant. 

M4412 again tho dnterrogatory addresses compliance. On this there has been pops 

9. Tf thie “answer” ‘> ten, and plaintiff is confident it not , tren tuere 

ds false swearing., with little room for doubt. “answer 2° is limited to “death bullet 

nad and “Mr. Ray's rifle." 4+ also says that !O0percent has been given affiant. Thds 

Interregatory ie Limited to “ballets which the FRI test fired." Defendant has provided 

holograghic records of the use of some 22 different rifles. “efendant has provided pp 

“photographs taken of any bullets which the FEL test fired." The question transcends 

the ijtent of the interrogatory, to address compliance. “t is false swearing. 

Ws As diekinguished from bullets, which do kill and are scored uniquely by 

wks rifle barrels, defaddant supplied tnoomplete records of this kind of testing and 

examination of shell casings, including these not possibly relevent to the arias. How 

ever, if defendant were to supply mo with proper lab pictures of test-fived bullets 

fired fron "Mr. Ray's rifle” defendant would yuo the risk of making it possible for 

noneFRE experts to prove that the fatal bullet remnant was not from “Mr. Ray's rifles” 

This provides sotive. The Intwrrogatery, hovever, atdresses conpliance onlye 

These pictures are entirely inadequate on a different basis still: the remnant 

or fraguert is further fragmented, the vore having separated from the casing. The 

_ plovares axe designed to hide thin, 
11. The predidiction cf Ar, Wineman for hia "Abswer” interrogatory 2 is permeating 

aa it is irrelevant. The proper answer to “Were any bullets or tmllet fragments phete~ 

graphed with the aid of a qouparisen micrescope"is, witheut"acarch feen...necessary 

to leonte and identify” either “yest or "no.* The question is lisited to compliance, Mo 

such photographs were supplied. Departed * -asher gwore to such conparubsons being nade 

wy him, pereomellyslith respect to the (non~Le shal casing and urvedh fo08 euch 
LPs &- 

Paotogrephe were Frovided. With reapect to the AMVEEAsce ware.



Here a truthful and non~evasive response could involve Deféndant and Departed 

Frasier in the most serious probelas, which provides motive for evading response. 

Vave “Angwer 2" responsive, as it ia not, it would still be irrelevant here. 

  

12. To anyone with FBI training and experience this reaponse is knowingly and 
to ewear that 

deliberately false. Indulging the practise of semantics it still remains false &ixsk 

suspaupensextucthtaxintexeagataryx "Plaintiff received the results of the FEI's 

neutron activation and spectrographic analysis [sic|." This is nto true with regard to 

_ gaz of the five items of evidence incouded in the Interregatory. The question is ad- 

dxeased to non-compliance: “Was each element or trace element present in each of the 

following items of evidence." Trace elements are those shown by all the scientific 

literature to be most important in identifgeation by these testa. Presence of elexents 

without meagurenent and evaluation is not enough for identification and is not the end 

product or “results” of these testa. However, with nine elements identified in the core 

Qaly of the fatal renanant, one set “an those bullets with which compared, only one is 

noted as present on the clothing, lead. (This tabluation does net list even the elements 

in the copper-alloy jacket, or outside encasement of the original bullet.) It is impos- 

sible for traces of lead only to have been deposited on the clothing, from which numerous 

samples were removed for the teats. The Interrogatory is addressed to hon-compliance. 

Wot inly ie it overtly false that anything provided in this case to thia poitn can be 

oalled the “resulte" of the teats but, compared to what was provided in response to a 

similar FOIA requeat in C.A.75~-226 sae eeaous quantities of records were deliberately with- 

held. Ang statement of “results” requires a listing and evaluation and comparison of all the 

identified elements. In the one possibly complete listing~ which shows a differences when 

the fatal fragment was compared with other bullets - there is no indication of the percentage 

of each element present, the means by which posithve or negative identification is stated. 

Nothing w&X at all was supplied in response to some parts of this question, another reason 

for the Interrogatory. Yet proof the testing was provided.



3a «(Nor is there are question of “additional information” or "edditional 

search and reprodustion fees." Hr. Vuseman sveare to compliance when there was come. 

Tae question of any added costs has been addressed already. [t is not an existing question 

wut ie throm in here partly from habit,amt partly in an effort to shift the burden of 

proof onto plaintiff and partly to hide non-compliance. 

13. The interrogatery, again addvessed to non-compliance, correctlt states the 

quai yeactios” Snchuiing * the making of a full ond complete tabulation of the 

vesulte of*theee testa. I¢ then asks, inply if this was done in thie case. The reasen, 

quite contrary to the Qalse swearing of the “Anawer" to the previous Interregatery 

here refered to as an “Anawer" to this one, is that nothing of this sort was provided. 

Net only net « single pheve of paper but nothing even iindiciative of the existence of 

any one. Thin “Answer” constitutes further falee swearihg because the referred-te 

pricy Anawer" says Plaintiff! “reosived the results” he has act. Hot even after specifying 

to defendant's counsel who supplied this affidavit that he hed notgamt that there is 

proof of the existen os of withheld and readilysidentifiahle recovdss that there is no 

vasie for pretended misunderstanding ef the Interrogatory because it was dy the same 

defendant correctly unscredteed in 6.4. 75-2265 and when defendant's counsel seid he was 
about to move mootness plaintiff responded to do that under oath might constitute perjury. 

The intent to evdee ia transparent. The FAI did or did not do what it wee suppesed 

to have done and represented to several courts that it had. The information ia clearly 

apecified in the riquests and Complaint. If the FRI did not do ita job it can eo state. 

If it did- and these few records provided leave no doubt that the teste were performed ~ 

then it is as of now deliberately withholding what it knows is called for and in eveding 

amd evearing flasely to perpetuate the withholding. Enbarrasauent - here possible because 

oy pricr swearing about what the “results” Bhow and meas~ is in the legislative history 

specifically stated as no basis for withholding. 

Plaintiff again notes the early retirement, beginning with the expert on these 

tests and followed by the ballistics expert, in an apparent effort to make it impos 

sible for Plaintiff to ask for first-person affidavits. It is here relevant.



14,15. Because there was mo providing of roalte asked for these tvo Interro 

gatories address non-compliance by asking whether conclusions are stated Ashoving 

‘shether the various evidentiary specimens ave or could be identical" in origin, close 

to identieal "er net possibly identieals" and whether with reepect to these tests there 

were such stated conclusions, none having been provided. There is noting in. the again 

ehted reference 20 the “Answer te Interrogatory 12" except more falee evearing because 

nothing of this nature was provided and that Answer svears to evepything have been ¢ 

provided, Discovery is made necessary because proof of the perfornance of the teste was 

giewn whereas in uo case was the resulte or stated conclusions. Not only is thie the 

need and very purpose of the tests but in this case there was a considerable time lapse 

netween the tine the tests are inoun to have been performed and the first date ox any 

of the papers not etill withheld. There thus ie reason to believe gupumm records of an 

earlier date continue to be withheld. In addition, the purpose in this case was to 

prepare for a prosecution. The FAI iteclf filed charges other than these filed by the 

Stave for whieh the FBI acted as investigator and did the lab work, Witheut a olear 

and dependable statement of the results of these tests the preseouters had no way of 

knowing that they mean and without that there ws nothing to connest the accused with 

the crime. Again, there is no doubt, this is included in the requests and Complaint. 

What is sought dees or dose not exist. The Answer is false in saying the reaults and 

conelusions were provided. 

16. There is not even the suggestion of responsiveness in agninat referring to 

“snever To Interrogatery 12" because this Interrogatery aske about this time lag and 

that “Anewer" pales no reference to that. “t is again false ewearing in saying thet 

thie wee provided, an Anawer 12 dees. Plaintiff believe and avers that the tests vere 

commenesd iimediately by First Departed Agent John F. Gellegher. By way of added 

explanation the lag in tine cofmoides with the belated identification of Ray's finger- 

pointe, wae was provided being dated thereafter. At best this is not responsive and 

the point again is deliberate non-compliance.



S22 
17. The statement"Plaintiff has received all photographs whioh were made of the 

ba throom windowsill" ie mutewe untrue and impossible. The Interrogatory again addresses 

non-compliance. Other plotures were taken and Plaintiff has seen them eslewhere. Those 

provided offer no means of tduxbkiptag identification{ nor proof of sources, and do not 

inchude the micrescopic comparison with the rifle mussle svorn to by Frasier.asukav 

Roxecver, the supposed purpose of the study of this whndowaill was to relate a dent 

with the rifle. The phorographs that were provided sow tye similar dents and no com 

parisons relating to the second dent. Added im ortance is imparted by the claim of the 

Prosecution that the rifle was resting amt at that point and the statements in what 

was provided that the dent, if caused by the rifle, was cased by the side rather than 

the bottom of the mussles that there are no traces of firing detectable; and that there 

are no traces of paiti, wood or aluminum (from the windowecreen) on the mussle. Thés 

evidence of disproof of the charges provides motive for the withholding. 
and “Anaver to Interrogatory 21°, 

$x Wath special regard to“answer to Interrogatery 20" the request and Complaint 

do encompass this separate question of pictures taken with a comperison microscope and 

Frasier aid svear to the making of precisely this ceuparisons, vhich are not provided. 

My, Wuneman has qualified himself to ordain vhat is “outside the scope of this suit," 

ae he yams here swears. If he wants to ewear that the FBI lab does not known the 

FBI business perhaps his training and experienes permit that, butk the fact is that in 

this series of Interregatories the purposes is addresaing non-compliance where there 

is contradiction of Mr. Wiseman's affidavit by the FBI and under oath and in thet 

which Nr. Wiseman personally delivered December 2, 1975. 

With Regard to “Answer To Interrogatory 22", which ia no more than a reference to 

that of Me, 20, No. 20 is mot respensivenses possible when Interrgeory 20 asks about 

plotures pply and Interrogatory 22 aske "Was any stuty aummxhe or exaxination nade to 
determine whether the dent in the bathroom windowadll fit the imprint made by some com 

mon tool or object such as a hammer?" Interrogatory 22 addresses compliance vecause skhh 

what has not been withheld strongly indicates if it does not prove that the rifle could



have caunod cither dent if in fact it does not prove this. 1¢ does prove that there 

was no firing as alleged. The question addresses withholding because one does assume 

that the FBT does ite job and knows how and thia/wes net provided in reaponse/'the 

Tequest or Complaint. My. Wiseman here doos not even clain the Interrogatory is not 

ineluded in. both request and comphaing so the “Answer” és not responsive, either. The 

possible honest and responsive anavers are either “yes” or “no." 

25. Interregatory 25 correctly states two contradictery facts in an effort to 

obtain what is called for an was not supplieds 

a)Deputy Attorney General Tyler wrote plaintiff's attorney that “there never 

were any other suspeota on the case," and 

b) The FBI files a conspiracy charge in Birmingham, Ala., prior to Mr. Ray(s 

arrest. | 

Interrogatory 24 aske if"any other arrests were made in connection with the 

assassination of” By. fing. Interrogatory 2% aake if any arrests were made “by any 

authority prior to the arrest of "mr. Ray. 

This information is not sought frivelously nor are the Interrogatories unserieus. 

If the Deputy Attorney General was correctly inforsed and wrote correctly then there wad 

no basis for the Bixmingha, charge made by Defendants. On the other hand, one presumes 

that Defendants do net make spurious: charges in courte of law. 

The “newer Yo Interrogatory 25" states, without stating Mr. Wiseman's basis or 

cometence to make th affirmation, that "There were no other suspects." The “Answer to 

Interregatory 24 states “Not other arrests were made in connection with the asseassination* 

of Dr. King. That to Interregatory 25 is kum phrased differently, 1+ begins with this 

limitation, “Base pm information available to me," but does not even indicate uhat 

“information” was “available” to Mr. Wiseman, aside from what is mea niggless, 

"through [aio] the files of the" FEI. It then states falsely that “no other arrests were 

madef by any euthority." 

Other arrests were made and were publicy reported, In addition, Plaintiff knows 
Wwe 

of not fewer than “he fibeequent arrests jt of men connected with Mr. Ray. Plaintiff



has interviewed thwee of those arrested. Tvo are bothers of Jamon Bar] Ray. When this 
is combined with Plaintiff's personal imowledge of at least three ether suspects aad 

in one case with Flaintiff's personal delivery to the Fil. of a sketeh and a picture, 

here net even aclmouledge, it is apparent that the response is either not honest or the 

alleged search of “the files of the Fmederal Bureau of Investigation, whether or not by 
Sy, Winema, is a very bad joke. 

Moveover, with respest to one of the “suspects” there was an official FRI state 

nent whieh did not deny he was a suspect. “¢ said emjy that release had not been 

authorised. 

Still another arrest, imvon to the FRI, was that of a “material witnesem” who 

was used by Defendant in ite extradition of Kr, Ray. This most certainly yee “in con 
nection with the asesssination” of Dr. King{ and makes false evesring or deception or 

@B incompetence of Mr, Wusemen's affimmation that “No other arrests vere made in conp 

nections with She assassination” of Dr. King, 

2%, This interrogatory aska "lf there were not other suspects ead the rifle 

was founds immediately, why wes it neesesary to test fire so many other rifles?” 

“The “answer” ie “Onject,. “nterrogatery ie mum t it irrelevant to any issue raised 
an this laweuit and therefere, not « proper interregatory." 

Plaintiff believes and thereofve avers that thh most beste iesue in any FOIA 

suit &£ is of complianae. Ag this stage in this leweuit, particularly when Defendant's 

couneel 2m claims mo@tness and says he is going to move te dismies, the question of 

compliance predominates. Retablishing compliance or non-compliance is the prupose of 

this limited effort at discovery. 

The request and the Complaint ask for all such teste. Beapite the unilateral 

and unenthovined effort ky Defendant to rewrite the request and complaint they are 

specific. Hoverever, “efebdent oo interpreted then throug: Mr. Wusenen, who personally 

Provided the proof of the use of these 22 other sifles. Ne results or any other infarme> 

tien of any kind was supplied on shumm this testing of these 22 rifles the testing 
af which Ke. Wiseman bineolf foud to be relevant because he supplied that record.



The FHI did, immediately, have the alleged murder weapin and the camse-of-death 

Laer eee t atet, Tho yequest and cumpleint are for all teste, viieh inolutes those 

on this particular rifle and all others. If with this reifle and the claims made theve 

would appear to be no apparent reason for the testing of 22 others, particularly with 

the official account being that this rifle to the esolusion of all others having been 

the weapon that fired the fatal shot, the plain fact is that the request and conplaiat 

ave yroper, they ask for all testa, this means those of these 22 rifles, snd net a 

single reaord of any tests on them has been probided. It jg relevant to this suit by 

Mr. Wisenan's om election in providing Plaintiff the first knowledge he had of these 

22 wifes, the use ani testing of vhich hes been a total eccret until conveyance of 

this single sheet or handwritten notea in no way identified by Hy. Wiseman or the one 

whe Gid the writing. | 

This sheet is undated. This gets te the question of the tize lag re@erred to above, 

whether those 22 rifles were tested before or after Mr. Ray‘s fingerprints were belated- 

ly identified, This sheet establishes the use and testing of these rifles cthers than 

what defendants describes as “My. Ray's rifles" 

Savage Hodels 99,100,1100, 219,1106) 
Stevens Madale 325,329, 3258, 52903 
Remingtem Models 660,721 ,722,725,740, 7603 
Weatherby Magnum 300. 

official 
The different calibwea used, despite the/sertainty that "Mr. Ray's rifle" was 

& 230-06 ave 2300, 0-30, «306 and with a verlety of kinds of ammunition with each. 

However, other records supplied show the FB's rodeipt of the evidense fron 

Meaphis April 5, 1968, which menus any tino beginning only 6 hours after the crise, 

The sworn testimony of then Syecial Agent in Gharge of the Memphis office, Rebert ¢. 
Fal headquarters 

Jensen, in that the FBI's entrey feb’ into was authorised by Weskbugben (alec knows on 

"900" o “Sent of Government") in a aatter of minutes. 

Tf the reasen for the testing thereafter of all these other rifles te not clear 
7 EOS aca 

cane pee 

  

that al) records relevant therete are properly inoluded on the request and complaint 

and despite Me. Wisenan's avom statenent ave velevant to this lawsuit.



27. This interregatory asks for “any scientific teste or examinations on any 

cigraette butts, ashes or other cigarette remains" (emphasis addedO. Mr. Wiseman is 

uauamn deliberately non-riaponshve to referring to only those from the “white Mustang 

abandoned in Atlanta." 

   
Wont $0 daacrtbed in the Intarrogatery ds Tested by the YAT, vhich package 

then in an FBI container, @t identified then vith at FO lab musberehese veanins,’/ 

in the ocustoky of the Clerk of the Shelby County Crimonal Vourt, have been made 

visible to plaintiff, OBS and othera by the clerk of that court. 

Compounding the question of compliance, the purpose of the Interrogatery, is 

Hr. Wisenan's own uncorrected derelection. He supplied only pages 1 and 3 of a list of 

the exidence, again not dated until after identification on Mr. May's fingerprints. 

"Re: MORKIN" ( presumably for Muder of King) FBI Headquarters on April 19, 1968, 

sent FEI menphis this list. The first page is headed "[teus FROM 1966 FORD MUSZARG.“ 

The second cage is missing. It includedd FBI lab specimens identified as Q 118 

through Q142." Although page 3 ends “(continued on next page)" Mr. Wiseman did not 

provide any subsequent pages. 

Plaintiff's interest it no’ frivolous. Mr. Rey is a non-gneker. Earlier identifice- 

tions of clothing recovered in this car establish they could not have been Mr. Rays. The 

list just cited omita sises. Defendant has not complied with the request and complaint 

without even cldising irrelevancy. Instead Mr. Wuseman again sought to regqrite the 

Interrogatory in order, apparently, to avoid response and/or compliance. 

In order to obtain compliance Interrogstory 25 asks where the testin was done. 

“>. Wineman's referral to the earlier nonresponse is even more non-respoheive. Wanker 

uxuat Even in terms of his rephrasing of Interrogatory 27 to limit it to wha the 

Interrogatory does not, remains found in the “white Mustang abandoned in Atlanta," 

that dn no way responds to where the teats were pede, « perfectly proper inquiry to 

be able to establish non-compliance or obtain compliance/ hy identifying for defendant 

where the records can be located.



29. The interrogatory aske if FRI records contain “photogrpahs or ekeathes" of 

other suspects. As recounted above, there woere other suspects and the FR issued 

statements that were widelt published, as were at least two sketches{ and at least one 

picture. Hone of theoe vere given to Plaintiff in response to the complaint, with Mr. 

Wiseman making th: delivery. The simple request cannot be responded to hy the clearly 

falee pretense that if is for "information| that] pertains to the intemal (eio] practis 

and prosedures" or the FRI. Again questions of honesty and/or competence are raised 

by this “amex “Anewer." However, were this true, Sm i:umity is vaived by any use. 

anerioen Mai) ye Guijak, eto.) Publication of sketohes and public statements are samx 

amblic use and are not “internal.” 

30. This interrogatory is limited to whet was not provided,"photographe of the 

oma. of the cating" ond further linkted to "taken by Mr. Ernest Withers." Kr. Vusemen 

quites irrelevaneies fron the Depzty Attroney “eneral's letter, linited to the offer 

of access to photographs of sutizhy diffarens wlotures, “of Dr. King's clothing, 

the inaide of the room rented by Mr. Ray..." It thus is not a response, if the uneworn 

and otherwise innacurate letter ie competent in response to interrogstories. Moreover, 

as previously recomted, Mr, Weseusn has mado plaintiff's examination of thoes pictures 

to which he here refers impossible. Moreover, that to vhich Mr. Waseman refers, from 

several. official statements, had alveady been “compiled” as part of several of what were 

descrivedd as "internal investignsione.” Were the olaim to sevarch fees previowsly guaranteed 

ty plaintiff relevant, as it is not, the fact of prior compliation means there can be 

none. This is cited as further bearing on intent as addressed to interrogatories in a 

matter of thia nature. The Interregatery is proper. There is no responsitiness. 

Sing. The vequest and complaint seek photographs of the scene of the crime. 

There is no claim of irrelevency. Rather dees defendant olain they do not exist in 

defendant's files. Plaintiff believes and avers this is fales. This statement is not 

based on the knowledge that there have to have been pictures of the scene of the crime 

in eny inveatigntien. 1+ is not based on the reasonable presumption that they were taken



because they were indispensible in any investigation and the FRI conducted this 

investigation. Nor ics it based on thelr need as prevequiaite te the filing of the 

affidavits used to procure the Ray extradition, as they were necensary. Nor to the 

knowledge that the looal peliee took such pictures. All of these are proper hases for 

the Interrogateries. However, it is based on the certain knowledge of dosens of these 

pietures the FBI has, how they were obtained and fron whom and other details the present 

disclosure of which would enable the FBI to amend its total and ridiculous denial te 

inelude only those Yefendant oan identify and desoribe. 

Yollewigg a summary judgesent in this dirstict against defendant and in favor 

of plaintiff in C.A. }» defendant delivered a single photography that was staged 

and was wisrepresented as the finding of the package of evidence a block away from the 

scene of the arina. This ia the one shotogragh referred to as existing the defendant's 

files in the umeworn and unappended letter of the Deouty Attorney General stenp dated 

“eceabor 1,1975. 

Ladicreus as it is te pretend that in any kind of murder in which the FAT is 

invelved it has no single picture of the scene of the crime, in this case, only partly 

beqauee of the magnitude of the orims, it is an even more ridiculous pretense, There 

were eugh witel legal and investigntory questions as the position of the bedy of the 

viotin, poltures ‘from prossouters and as Ypdcenee as the desis of testinony eat for 

use by and understanding prosecutors, ato. | 

Anyone can buy photograyhs from news agencies, which are in the business of 

selling them. Thin is true of almost all newspapers, too. Soue of these photographs 

were published. Tp plaintiff's personal knowledge the five media clenents cite in these 

interrogatories 444 take photographs of the scene of the obimes, as did others know 

and unknown. 

£12 the Interregatories ave clearly encompasesd by the request and compl.int. I¢ 

ie not a response to direct plaintéff to start all over again (IM. 3 ,92,33,94.)En all 

of this Owweclian evagion, there ies neither the claim of irrelevancy nor the allegation 
of noa»pomsension ( “vhieh aay or may not he in the possession ef this Dureas.")



Instead there ie an invocation of haglolatry. I. the onse the saiat if 731 eveveey. 

3% is aotaliy claimed to be a saersd right of the FEI te keep seuret het only any 

piotures of ite own byt those obtained from those who zake a living py selling then! 

()".e«the spares of eergain photographs which may or may not be .n the pocseasion of 

the FBI.") This seereay is claimed to extend to the published pictures, these taken by 

the five cited and other news elements. 

Atop all this, when prior to the exesution of this affidavit plaintiff did 

personally and magym guaranteed by plaintiff's counsel assure the payment of any costs 

ones the sums were specified, it is here further claimed and filed ty defendant's 

counsel to whom the assurances vere given that in any event it would be nessssary to 

provide thea assurances as a precendition. 4r. Wiseman 's own practi:e in this case 

was to a) deliver the minuscule fract of what is called for that he did deliver and 

b) thereafter accept paynent. 

Were this not already too much, there axe thove jp internal investiagations, 

dat announced pricr teethe filing of these interrogatories, and encther thet is public 

imowledge, dating to 1970. With these such intemal investigations is it reasmabile 

te claim an expensive ssareli is new neceewary? Gey there be any internal investigatien 

that does not include pletues of the scene of the orine? 

Phere ie a converse to this. In the past plaintiff hae paid seareh feeg. Defendant 

thereafter made copies of that for which plaintiff sued available to ethers. “efeniant's 

regulations require the pro-wating of these fees under these cirounstances. Defendant 

has made no refund te plaintiff. Plaintiff's purpose here ig to Sieg Ain for this court 

what defendant is up te: frustrating the law, misrepresenting te this court ana denying 

Plaintiff's rights under the law. Plaintiff is an aging man without means or subsidy, 

of no regular ineemes and he is ill. When defendant vielated defendant's om regulations 

with regard to seasch foes , plaintiff did not make am sous of it, despite verbal assurance 

ef refund frou Hr. Wisenen's assobdates in that oart of the Fil, because when this was 

not dome voluctarily the cost thereeftes, in time and soney, would have been burdensome



te defendant and defendant's employeessThe contrast between defedant’s and plaintiff*é 

record in thic regard end this spurious claim now made by Fre Wisemen, can serve to 

4nforn thie court about the purposes of these misrepresentations to it. 

Teere is a persisting suggestion that plaintiff here seclts to violate proper 

secrecy. Jt is a suggestion that would demean the insane. (",..seeks information 

conerning the source...";"...cgngerns the sourceee.™"s.e0btained trem other sources...” 

" «fron any other sources, official or wnoffictale..") 

fhis apperent hysteria about pictures of the scane of the crime, not seoret in . 

RAWAES? not imine, not even alaimed not to be in defendant's possession, when not one 

was provided in response to the request and the complaint, and without any clain that 

they are not dnoluded in the request and oo
mpaaint, and when all “Answers” are not in 

any way responaive, tend to eagablosh the propriety of and the need for these Interroge- 

tories and to underscore the actual reasons for the widespread and contuning withholding 

of what is properly anf within the law sought in this action. Defendunt has what is 

sought, isuwitholding it dmproperly. and seeks by these sundry irrelevancies end de- 

ceptions to continue to withhold what cannot bebunder the law. 

35-9. These interrogatories relate to plaintiff's initial request of more than 

five year ago to which there was neither response not bare acknowledgement, for access 

to that to which other writers vere given assaecss. Two of theae writers credit the FAL 

an their bocke. One reportedly had showh s medical person copies of FBI reperte of what 

he said to the FBI that is protected by patient-doctor imaunity. One sould not possibly 

not have had the FBI as 8 source for his publoshed and earky writing. Still another, net 

Logluded by plaintiff whose ourposes wore narrow in these interrohatories, has not only 

credited the FBI but Cartha deLoach by names It is no secret in Washington that Hr. 

~ geLoach and vefore hin “My, Lou Miohole, surves this function in the FBI. Tot Mr. Wise= 

man, pretending the contrary andnwithout in auy way providing any identification, say 

here that he negative responses are “baged on an examinationmof the documents in 

questions." Which "documsnte inquestion?" Surely not those pages of the writers whe



i 

pubhiohed ‘their thanks in Bheir ean books. Hor Jin Mahép, vhat thanked Ky. Delosch 
in hie colum of, May 14, 1975. (Miami Herald.) The reporter know to have worked for 

the CIAY The files of Mears deloach and Jichola? These writings include even the texts 

of unpublished FBI teletypes. 

Bathbut identification of whatever Mr. Wiseman man mean by “the documents in 
the “rocords" he searched include 

question" and without his assurance that he searched/the records left hy those 

named anu their successors, these “Anmers" are at best incompetent and at vorst an 

intended deception, it being anything hut secret that the FBI has always had personnel 

to whon these fémotions have veem asaigned for yours. 

When the writings cited quote unpublished MBI records, whether or not these 

‘answera" are frivolous the Interrogatories are not. (ne of these writers has personally 

told me of help from the FEI and of bis Ravind copies of confidential medical recards 

that defendant also hed end used 4a procuring Mr. Ray's extradition. The interreag- 
towles address compliance with part of the request and complaint the propriety of 

Whedh is unquestioned. 

| P§adntif’ hes taken this tine and gene to this effort to inform the court 

that the interrogatories are proyer and limited to non-compliance; te inform the 

court that it is being imposed upen; to show that he is being denied his rights; and 

to denenatrate that still another effort ty defendants to reyrite the law that ocon- 

frente it with embarrasenent, with facing disclosure of ite ow misconduct and violations 

of this law ave afoot. Plaintiff believes he has demonstrated tne propreity of and 

need for these Interragateriens; that they have been responded te, and that they 

should be, wader compulsion if nesessary because they prove non-compliance.


